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sod eoTorol times io the eouree of the «Ton
ing he ployed again to admiring audiences. 
I may mention before parting with our 
musical friend, that since his arrival he has 
been quite a lion among the Russians, who 
follow him in crowds through the streets. 
There is much speculation amongst the 
majihs as to his real character and fuoc-
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milled for the
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Tna Enraaoa Nicholas' Bancnswasa. 
The Nerd has published the following de
tails of a risk made by its correspondent to 
the bedroom of the Emperor Nicholas at 

' The person who actedt. Petersburg 
as my guide did not lay’whither be was 
taking me. He conducted me into an 
arched room of very moderate dimensions, 
and lighted by a single window looking into 
a court. This room was both a stdfor 
a bedroom. Before the window was pin

on which was a pocket-book half) 
i few aheete'ofpaper and i 

a crumpled up handkerchief, a. small 
statuette of the Prinw of Wales in the 
dress of a sailor, and a water-color draw
ing, representing children. A straw bot
tomed chair was placed at the desk, which 
was much the worse for wear, and bore 
many marks of being cot with a penknife 
Near the desk was an old sofo, covered 
with green leather, with well worn cush
ions. Opposite, on a console ornamented 
with a mirror, was a dressing| case, in 
leather, the simplicity of which showed 
that its owner did not indulge fc any 
finement of the toilet. On the chimney 
piece was a small time-piece in black 
marble, on which stood a bust of the Count 
do Beckrndorff. There was no look;— 
glam on the chimney. Half coueea 
by the timepiece was a statuette in bronze 
of Napoleon I., similar to that in the Place 
Vendôme- Some pictures ornamented the 
walls, representing military scenes, pei 
by Horace Verset, a French artist. A 
bus t of Marshal Radelsky stood oe the 
console; a portrait of the Grand Duke Mi
chael, brother of Paul, was hung half con
cealed in the corner of the wall; in one 
corner of the room stood a 
dier'e musket, and on a small table was the 
helmet of a general without a plume, bear
ing marks of long service.

Near the sofa, pirallel with the desk 
was an iron camp bed. On this bed which 
my guide told me to press with my band to 
see how hard « felt, was a mettra sa covered 
with leather and a pillow stuffed with bay. 
There was folded upon the bed an old gray 
uniform cloak, and at Um foot of k on a 
well-worn carpet, were a pair of morroceo 
leather slippers. I contemplated with sur
prise this austere rUreat in a remote cor
ner of one of the most magnificent palaces 
of Europe. When I had seen all my guide 
ea-d—" This ie the study and bed room ofl 
the Emperor Nicholas. At that desk he 
set for nearly thirty years, and in that 
bad he drew his last breath. That old 
cloak which be always wore when in bis 
room, belonged to hie brother Alezander. 
On that carpet, he knek and prayed morn
ing and night every day ef hie reign. These 
slippers which he wore to the last day of| 
bis life, were given him by the Empress oe 
the day of hie marriage. Wkh that mus
ket be himself taught hie children the ma
nual ezercise, and this helmet he always 
were in the streets of St. Petersburg.

A Battlz Field roe Salz.—The battle 
field of Marengo, wkh ks palatial monu
ments, ks rich museum of precious objects, 
and ks richer historic souvenirs is now 
offered at public auction in the streets af| 
Paris. >

The domain of Marengo, is situated near 
Alexandria in Piedmont, and on the line 
of the railroad between Genoa, and Turin, 
and contains about two hundred and fifty 
acres of ground, vines, wood 
waleredlby the Servie. The 
palace destined to perpetuate 
of the glorious battle of Marengo, gained in 
1800 by Napoleon, wasbuiU by the Cheva- 
liar Deiavo, ie 1846, and ie a large and 
handaema palace. It contains ferakure 
ohjMGti of irt) ptiotiofi and itatuottai com" 
msmomtiva of the hatt'e, and a m tissue 
comooaed of obiocli which bcloand ta Miwempewww vi wvywvsu w■lures Dvttrsmwtl tv IrB

poison and Deeeeix, am* 
the field of battle. This t

Granville throw open her splendid saloons : Szeino THE Elefhaht.—A friend tells A * 
to the Russian noblesse, end it would be ns of a rich incident that occurred the getting 
hard to find a more distinguished company other day" in the courtroom at Frankfort, not been 
than assembled at the ball nf last evening, in which the proverbial attractions of the and cl»' 
There were the Grand Duke Constantine | elephant are very forcibly illustrated. It [old,* on 
Slid hie beautiful wife, and Grand Duke j agents that, on the day in question, a mena- '
Nicholas, the Grand Duchess Marie and ; gerie was expected in the cky, and the peo-

* ' pie were naturally on the qui star for the 
approaching sights—an interest in which,
■ the sequel ^fl

in Ohio recently for 
that he bad 

law.

several other members of the imperial 
family. There were prinebs and countes- 
ees without number, and amongst the men 
might be recognised the distinguish*! 
names in the military or diplomatic circles 
of Russia. Lady Granville danced wrilli 
the Grand Duke, but his Lordship was too 
busy all night in making his guests comfor
table to join the Terpsychorean pastime. 
McAlister, Lord Stafford’s piper, was in 
attendance in the ante-room in full uniform, 
kill, and philiberg, k being the intention ofl 
the noble boat that, in eome interval of the 
dance, the Russian greets should be madel 
acquainted with the peculiar characteristics' 
of Highland music. But the hrrdic soul of| 
McAllister was impatient of restraint. For 
some moments he remained standing in the 
ante-room, beating time in an imaginary 
reel, and champing like a war horse impa
tient of the bit, Until at last, what with the 
strains of rival music from the band, the 
intoxicating influence of a thousand wax 
lights reflected from the procelaio walls, 
and the bright forme of beauty that flitted 
to antf fro before the gaze of the bewildered 
Highlander, flesh and blood could hold out 
no longer, the inspired Gael shouldered bis 
pipes, and striking up a pibroch that would 
awaken the dead, marched, with tread, as 
if at the head of his clan, into the centre of 
the brilliant ring round which grand dukes 
and duchesses were at the moment dancing 
the polonaise. Loud above the puny at 
tempts of catgut Bad brass rose the wild 
martial note of the bagpipes. The musi
cians threw down their instrumente in des
pair, the company ceased dancing, and 
McAllister was in a moment the centre of| 
an admiring circle, completely absorbed in 
his pibroch, and beating lime with as much 
accuracy and seng froid as if unconscious 
of the presence of the foremost of the 
world’s slits. I watched the effect of this 
strange music on the unaccustomed ear* ol 
the Russians with great interest. They 
were at first evidently astounded, the offi
cers putting their bands to their ears, and 
the ladies crossing their hands and gazing 
on the kilted Æolue in mute surprise. But 

on k soon besoms evident that there was 
sympathy between the warlike race on 

the one aide and the warlike music on the 
other. Both ladies and gentlemen chatted, 

and listened ; and when shortly 
after the Grand Duchess Constantine, one 
of the most beautiful women in Russia, 
retired to another apartment, she sent for 
McAllister, who played " This White Coc-
l.j.» --------ter that elicited her impe-

gracious commendation.

sequel shows, bis Honor the Judge 
keenly participated. Notwithstanding, the 
court was held on that day, though not ex
actly a* usual. In the progress of the 
morning’s business a case of continuance 
arose, which the Judge was evidently not 
at all inclined to favor. Hie countenance, 
indeed, grew absolutely stern with disfavor. 
—The lawyer in charge, having urged his 
plea wkh all the ingenuity and ability at bis 
command, was at length in the act of yield
ing the point in despair, when a brother 
lawyer, especially up to snuff, roes and 
whispered into bis ear that the menagerie 
bad arrived, and tie elephant would swim 
Uu ris» r! The suggestion was big with re
lief. Brightening with hope, the wily law
yer at once drew himself up deferentially, 
and addreassi-g the court, said; " May it 
please your Honor, 1 base this moment 
learned, that the Great American Mena
gerie has reached this city, and Iks slepfisal 
will immedioUly swim Iks Kentucky riser ! 
The people, I am informed, are already 
thronging upon the banks to witness the 
extraordinary feat." The bk was palpable. 
—The intelligence of Buchanan’s election 
could hardly have wrought a more wonder
ful change in the bearing ef hie Honor. 
Hie stern countenance at once relaxed into 
the meet genial complacency, and, in a 
tone of generous excitement, ne remarked : 
“ Gentlemen, I grant this continuance, and 
adjourn the court. I never kens seen an 
elephant swim a river, and, as 1 am an old 
man, it isn’t likely that I’ll ever have a bet
ter opportunky. The court's adjourned !” 
The last thing our friend saw of the court, 
k was making lor the river el a speed never 
contemplated by I he Life Insurance Com
pany. Verily, there’s no resisting the ele
phant !—Louisville Journal

Flea at “ Three Rivers.”—-Montreal, 
Nov. 17. The fire at ” Three Rivers” 
was first discovered in a bouse in Notre 
Dame Street, at 4 o'clock, Saturday morn
ing ; the inmates barely escaped with their 
lives The wind blowing fresh from the 
North, the fire caught the houses on the 
opposite aide, and spread with fearful m- 
pidky, and consumed three sides of the 
block about fil) buildings in all. The esti
mated amount of the property destroyed is 
about JCM.9M.

About one half of the business portion of| 
the town was destroyed. As usual, the 
scarcity of water tended to this result : for 
upwards of half an hour not a single carter 
could be found to draw water from the river, 
arhieh ie in the immediate vicinky. The 
flames spread until they were literally ex
hausted lor want of sustenance.
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The ■ad held

the policy of the incoming 
is the absorbing topic of

Bet the |
batten
lion. It ie i _ ------- ,,, w
is/eeew of Ktmmt ee ofrm Stole. Has all 
along held to the propriety, if not the neees 
sky, of this course, and the recent ampha 
tic expression of public sentiment oe the 
despotic course of the Pierce administra
tion, in regard to that Territory, makes k, 
I assure you, a fixed feet in the policy ef 
the new government. It was deemed te- 
judiciosa by Mr. Bochanaah friend! to 
avow Ibis before the election; bet ibw that 
the contest in over, and he is to be the next 
occupant of the White Heeee, there iene 
hesitation in making k public, and talking 
about k and canvassing ks effects at the 
North and South.

It will create much astonishment at the 
South, and will cause a deep feeling of in
dignation in borne quarters—perhaps war to 
the knife. Jeffsreon Davis, who was one ef 
the leaders of the aacaasieniste, will open 
the question in the Senate when he takas 
hie seat from Mississippi, after the Pierce 
administration is properly buried and the

tegrave covered wkh green node. It 
thought, that the first movement to counter 
act the affect of this measure win he te 
pour emigrants into Texas, and slice that 
Slate into two addkional States, giving the 
South four Senators, while Kansas will only 
add two to the North.

A young gentleman who bad been edu
cated for the profession of a dandy, but who, 
not having the means to carry on the busi
ness, had turned bia attention to the loafing 
business with considerable abilky as SB 
amateur in that line, was found deed on 
Christmas day at Gallatin, having evident
ly died under particularly shocking < " 
stances. In ewallowiiqt a lump dra 
candy, the sticky edible 
end of bis moustache and pulled M <
throat, and n painful death was the <____
quence, though the jury could net agree aa 
to whether k was the reeuk of strangulation, 
or poison by the ah rate of stiver ie the hair 
dye with which tl

InmATioH or Laws roe Ibxlahb.—Mr. 
Tristram Kennedy, M. P., has addnased a 
long epistle to the Irish constituencies in 
fevoor of a plan suggested ie a nettes of 
motion which stands in his na 
book of the Ho


